
Axcess™ 2000.H
Heated, Self-Serve Order Pick-Up Station 

Two-sided design for fast order loading and pick-up

Cabinet
Stainless steel 

inner and outer body

Holding temperature:  
130° F/54° C to 170° F /77° C

Convection heat

Insulated for temperature  
stability and energy efficiency 

Illuminated compartments  
for better visibility

Smooth interior covered corners 
for easier cleaning

LED indicator lights on either 
side of back doors to aid in 

compartment loading

Power cord cable management 
hooks on the back electrical panel

Front Doors
Seven electronically controlled 
compartment doors open and 

close automatically 

Break beam safety feature  
on either side of doors to  

prevent closure during  
customer interaction with  

the compartments 

Each compartment door has a 
tempered glass window

Side lights indicate  
compartment opening

Wire Rack Insert
Seven stainless steel  

wire rack inserts 

Racks are easily removable 
for cleaning

Customer Visual Display (CVD)
18" display located at the top front side  
of the unit 

Displays compartment numbers and the  
names of customers whose orders are  
currently in the station

Customer User Interface (CUI)
7" touchscreen and QR code reader provide  
accessible accomodation

Customers can either scan their pick-up code  
or enter the numeric code using the onscreen keypad 
to collect their order from the station
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Easy to Use.  Easy to Implement.  Easy to Afford.
For more information about the AXCESS 2000.H Self-Serve Pick-Up Station,  

visit ApexSupplyChain.com, email us at info@apexsupplychain.com  
or call 800.229.7912 to visit our Customer Experience Center.
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Axcess 2000.H Two-sided workflow streamlines order fulfillment

Back Doors
Two doors – upper door provides 
access to compartments (1-3) and 
lower door provides access to 
compartments (4-7)   

Each door has an 18" stainless steel 
pull handle, self-closing hinges and 
tempered glass

NSF approved door gaskets

Pull handles (2) on each side  
of the unit

Base
Aluminum construction 

Casters: 3.5" radius swivel, 
thermoplastic rubber (TPR)  
wheels, 1.25" wide, load capacity 
250 lbs. each

Rear casters equipped with brakes

Removable caster trim cover  
on front

Power Unit
Top mounted

Heater: 1700 Watts 

Thermostat: Electronic temperature 
control with digital display on back 
user interface

Heater Control Switch: On/Off 
rocker type switch

Power Cord: Permanent ~10 foot, 
twistlock plug (NEMA L5-20P)

Employee User Interface
7" touchscreen located on the back of the unit

Barcode reader mounted below the touchscreen 

Touchscreen and reader provide accessible accomodation

Dimensions:  Width: 23.5"  |  Depth: 35.5"  |  Height: 79" 
Shipping Dimensions: Width: 44"  |  Depth: 43"  |  Height: 86" 
Compartment Interiors: 16" x 5.4" x 22"  |  Compartment Capacity: 20 lbs.
Weight: 500 lbs.  |  Shipping Weight: 615 lbs.
Electrical: 120 VAC/60 Hz/16 A (single phase)

  For indoor use only in operating temperatures between 55° F/13° C and 100° F /38° C. 
  Certified to UL 197, NSF 4, CSA C22.2 No. 109, FCC Part 15


